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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

The Saramonic LavMicro 2M is a set of two high-quality clip-on wired lavalier microphones that share one 
cable and connect to a single 1/8“ (3.5mm) mic input. This enables you to put wired lavalier mics on two 
people and plug into a single mic input on a camera or an audio recorder. The microphones deliver 
broadcast-quality sound to DSLRs, mirrorless, cinema, and video cameras, as well as audio recorders, 
smartphones, tablets, and other devices. It features a 23-foot (7m) cable, which gives you plenty of length 
to position subjects in front of a camera, around a table for a podcast recording, etc.

Both lavalier microphones have omnidirectional pickup patterns, which is desirable when capturing sound 
for video and audio recordings, because they don’t reject sound in any direction. This makes for a more 
even, natural sound quality. The LavMicro M2 features a battery, which means you can use it with a large 
variety of equipment, and when used with devices like smartphones, the battery is unnecessary and can 
easily be switched off.

All of the accessories you need to capture excellent audio are included. The alligator-style mic clips provide 
a firm grasp to collars and clothing. The fitted foam windscreens diffuse unwanted wind noise. An included 
1/4” adapter lets you use the LavMicro M2 with cameras like the Blackmagic Design Cinema Camera. The 
reusable cable ties help you keep your wires tidy. An included miniature screwdriver is provided for 
accessing the battery, and the compact soft-shell zippered case is exactly what you need for storage and 
transport.

2 high-quality wired lavalier microphones that connect 
to a single mic input
Provides broadcast-quality sound DSLRs, mirrorless 
cameras, audio recorders, smartphones, tablets, and 
other devices
A low-cost solution for putting wired clip-on lavalier 
microphones on 2 people and plugging into a single mic 
input and achieving excellent sound quality
The omnidirectional pickup pattern of the mics is ideal 
for video productions and audio recordings
23-foot (7m) cable provides a generous amount of 
length for creative options, includes compact soft-shell 
zippered case for storage and transport

Type: Condenser Microphone

Polar Pattern: Omni-directional

Frequency Response: 50Hz - 18kHz

Sensitivity: -32 +/-3dB (0dB = 1V/Pa, at 1kHz)

Saramonic LavMicro 2M

Šifra: 15702
Kategorija prozivoda: Lavalier i Ostali Mikrofoni
Proizvođač: Saramonic

Cena: 9.480,00  rsd
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Signal to Noise Ratio: Less than -75dB

Battery Type: One LR44 3V Battery

Weight: 2.5oz (70g)

Cable Length: 19.7’ (6m)

Output: 1/8” (3.5mm) TRS     

1-Year Warranty

1 x Dual wired microphone with 2 lavaliers and a 23 foot (7m) cable

2 x Alligator-style microphone clips

2 x Fitted foam windscreens

1 x Compact soft-shell zippered case

1 x 1/8“ (3.5mm) female to 1/4” Male TS adapter

1 x LR44 battery (installed)

2 x Hook and loop cable wraps

1 x Mini screwdriver

1 x Information card

1 x Warranty card

Optional Accessories (Sold Separately):

LM-WS Fur Windjammer for SR-M1 Lavalier 3-Pack
SR-LMWS3 Replacement Foam Windscreens 3-Pack
WM4C-MC1 Replacement Mic Clip 

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


